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Abstract 
The objective of the research outlined in this paper is to provide real-time quantifiable measures of individual foot 
positioning and force exerted during the tumble turn, as opposed to the single contact point of the currently employed 
force plate systems [1]. A thin film pressure sensor has been employed to measure pressure exerted on the wall 
during the turn. Real-time automated image processing algorithms have been developed to measure a swimmer’s 
performance for tumble turns. The algorithms yield performance parameters including contact time, foot orientation, 
distance between feet, lane position, depth of contact with the pool wall and the perpendicular force exerted per foot 
during the turn. The system significantly improves the efficiency of the analysis process and provides real-time 
feedback to the coaches, sports scientists and athletes. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Swimming turns have been identified as a crucial factor in overall race performance, especially in 
longer events (greater than i.e. 100m) (Chow [2]). Turns are categorised into tumble turns and open turns. 
Tumble turns are used in freestyle and backstroke events and involve a forward roll on approach to the 
wall with both feet pushing off from the wall. Open turns are used for breaststroke and butterfly events 
and involves touching the wall with both hands, body rotation and then pushing off with the feet. The 
different phases of a turn have been identified as approach, rotation, wall contact, glide and stroke 
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preparation [3]. Round trip time from a fixed point from the wall (e.g. 5m) is a common measure of 
performance (Blanksby et al [1], Lyttle et al [4]). Current performance analysis techniques involve 
manual video analysis, digitisation and hand timing [1]. Though the use of video technology is 
predominant in sports monitoring, the analysis phase is time consuming [5], prone to parallax errors and 
involves significant human interaction and operator skill levels and experience.  
Though submersible force platforms provide a direct measurement of combined forces exerted, these 
platforms cannot provide individual foot contributions for a turn. Lyttle[4] has detailed that the foot 
placement during the turn will effect body position on the wall and the depth of the push off, which will 
subsequently affect the swimmers drag off the wall and their ability to maximise the velocity of their 
glide. Unfortunately the cost and lack of portability limits the widespread use of these force platforms.  
The aim of this research was to provide a component based system capable of measuring swimming 
turn performance features at real-time. A custom built thin film pressure sensor was manufactured to 
measure the features associated with foot contact on the wall. The foot contact information was used to 
derive contact time, foot orientation, distance between feet, lane position per foot, perpendicular force 
exerted during a swimming turn. The pressure sensor is a part of a non-invasive, component-based, 
integrated system currently being developed at Loughborough University [6] to monitor the performance 
of elite swimmers. This system allows swimming turns to be measured in real-time and provides the sports 
scientists, coaches and athletes with more quantitative data while minimising the amount of time required 
for the analysis.  
1.1. Sensor and Test Methodology 
The thin-filmed pressure sensor based upon measuring the change in capacitance when two opposing 
plates separated by a dielectric are compressed (XSensor[7]) enabled the measurement of foot contact on 
the wall, foot orientation, distance between feet, lane position per foot and perpendicular force exerted. 
The sensing area of the pressure pad was 0.78m x 0.47m at a resolution of 64 x 40 sensing elements, i.e. 
each sensor element was about 1cm2 in area. Data were sampled at 40Hz. 
The off-the shelf pressure sensor had to be water-proofed and was not stiff enough to replicate the 
“feel” of wall contact and hence had to be mounted on a stiff-back plate. The sensor was packaged in 
water-resistant package and then sprayed with a black cross on a yellow backing to make it resemble a 
standard Omega timing pad. A layer of transparent, “aquasafe” grip tape was added on the top to ensure 
an effective non slip surface. The pressure sensor being set-up at one side of the pool prior to elite trials is 
illustrated by Fig 1(b). Analysis of the turn was performed using synchronised data captured from the 
thin-film pressure sensor mounted to the side of the pool and an underwater video camera (Sony 
DogCam). Colour video was captured at 25 fps at a resolution of 720 × 576 pixel2. A digital trigger was 
used to initiate simultaneous capture from each of the components i.e. the pressure mat and the video 
camera. The test setup is illustrated by Fig 1(a). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  (a) Test set-up methodology for turn's performance analysis; (b) Set-up of pressure sensor at the pool side 
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2. Processing Algorithms 
Raw pressure data were converted to a pressure distribution image by using a calibrated pressure 
legend, i.e. converting a raw value to a colour. Foot contact on the wall was distinguishable in these 
images as “blobs” of higher pressure, indicated by colours toward the yellow-red part of the spectrum, 
Fig 2a (marked as “A” in the Output Component in Fig 2a). 
 
The individual foot contact on the wall is marked in red in the pressure distribution image as seen in 
Fig 2b. The interpretation of individual foot positions during a turn is illustrated by Fig 2b. The depth of 
each foot (lengths A and D in Fig 2b) on contact was computed by taking the distance from the top of the 
water level to the centre of the foot as seen in the image. The distance between the top of the pressure mat 
to the top of the water level varies from pool to pool and has been set as configurable parameter in the 
software. The horizontal (line C in Fig 2b) and vertical distances (B in Fig 2b) between the feet were 
calculated as the difference between the centre points of each foot (which is denoted as a “blob”). The 
orientation angle, defined as the angular offset between the centres of both feet, is shown as Į in Fig 2b, 
which provides a simple measure of how far the swimmer had rotated in the sagittal plane before they 
initiated the push off phase of the turn.  
2.1. Contact Time  
Fig. 2. (a) Raw pressure data conversion to pressure distribution image; (b) Explanation of foot position parameters on the pressure 
mat 
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Wall contact time was defined as the time the pressure exerted on the mat was above a pre-determined 
noise threshold. Contact time was quantified by dividing the number of frames above this threshold by 
the frame rate. Manual analysis of the video captured by the underwater camera was used to validate the 
automated contact time values. 
2.2. Orientation of the feet, distance between them, the absolute position of the feet and the perpendicular 
force applied on contact  
In order to determine the foot position, blob detection techniques [8] available in the Common Vision 
Blox (CVB) image processing [9] toolkit were applied to the pressure distribution images and the two 
largest blobs were selected and associated with the contact of each foot. The horizontal and vertical 
distance in pixels between the centres of each “blob” was converted into metric units by using the pre-
determined pixel width and length scaling factors. The angle of orientation between the feet was 
calculated by using trigonometric (tan inverse) function. 
The perpendicular force applied by the feet on wall contact was determined by taking the product of 
the applied pressure upon contact and the area of contact. The blob size (identified by blob detection 
algorithms) is used to determine the area of contact. 
3. Results 
The contact time, foot position, foot placement orientation and force generated during a turn were 
extracted from the pressure data by the application of the image processing algorithms discussed above. 
The data have been split into tumble turns and open turns. The Statistical Process Control Charts (SPC) 
charts for the error in the automated contact time for the tumble and open turns in comparison to those 
determined by manually analysing the video captured by the underwater camera are illustrated by Fig 3. 
The mean errors for the tumble turns and open turns were 0.03 and 0.0 respectively. While the standard 
deviation for the errors for the tumble turns and open turns were 0.036 and 0.036 respectively. 
The means and standard deviations for the complete range of performance features considered for this 
research for tumble turns and open turns are illustrated in Table 1. The maximum normalised force per 
body weight(BW) for tumble turns was 1.87N/N and was obtained by a male swimmer performing 
backstroke turns. The lowest contact time for tumble turns was 0.20s and was obtained by a male 
swimmer doing freestyle turns. The maximum normalised force per body weight for open turns was 
1.65N/N and was obtained by a male swimmer undertaking butterfly turns. The lowest contact time for 
open turns was 0.30s and was obtained by a male swimmer doing breaststroke turns. It was observed that  
Fig. 3. Error in automated contact time computation in comparison to those derived manually for tumble and open turns 
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Table 1. Minimum, maximum, means, standard deviations, coefficients of variation values for the tumble and open turn features 
Trials N Minimum 
Tumble 
Turn 
Maximum 
Tumble 
Turn 
Minimum 
Open 
Turn 
Maximum 
Open 
Turn 
Mean 
Tumble 
Turn 
Mean 
Open 
Turn 
Std. 
Deviation 
Tumble 
Turn 
Std. 
Deviation 
Open 
Turn 
Normalised Force 
per BW(N/N) 
11 .63 1.87 .36 1.65 1.20 .81 .40 .35 
Contact Time(sec) 11 .20 .48 .30 .48 .34 .36 .08 .05 
Horizontal 
Distance(cm) 
between feet 
11 2.40 12.90 2.40 27.00 7.38 10.67 2.86 8.39 
Vertical 
Distance(cm) 
between feet 
11 4.70 14.10 1.20 17.60 7.28 8.24 3.01 5.30 
Depth First Foot(cm) 11 3.90 39.20 18.50 42.90 22.15 29.29 10.6 7.61 
Depth Second 
Foot(cm) 
11 8.80 34.30 22.20 44.10 21.03 33.50 8.09 7.92 
Orientation(degrees) 11 27.40 80.90 4.00 82.20 44.62 42.96 17.4 30.16 
 
Table 2. Normalised Force per Body Weight (BW) for each athlete for different sessions 
Swimmers Trials Session One 
Normalised Force 
per BW(N/N) 
Session Two 
Normalised Force 
per BW(N/N) 
Difference Mean 
Difference 
Std. Deviation 
Difference 
First  1 0.9 1.12 -0.21 -0.04 0.18 
 2 1.27 1.14 0.12   
 3 0.66 0.62 0.03   
 4 1.02 0.85 0.16   
 5 1.05 1.28 -0.22   
 6 0.85 1.63 0.06   
 7 1.69 1.63 0.06   
Second  1 1.41 1.28 0.13 0.14 0.2 
 2 1.38 1.43 -0.05   
 3 1.23 0.88 0.35   
Third  1 1.62 1.5 0.12 -0.07 0.17 
 2 1.72 1.84 -0.12   
 3 1.72 1.94 -0.22   
  
the contact time yielded the lowest standard deviation for both tumble and open turns(standard deviation 
to mean ratios are 23.5% and 13.9% respectively). The higher variations for the orientation parameters 
are indicative of the natural variance in performance of turns by the athletes under investigation. Work is 
currently in progress to reduce the intra turn variability and understand the effect of inter turn variability. 
As observed, the mean depths for individual feet placement for both categories of turns vary between 
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21.03cm and 33.50cm although there are significant variances in these parameters(standard deviation to 
mean ratios are for tumble and open turns vary between 38.4% and 23.6% respectively).  
The Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the normalised force and contact time for tumble turns 
and open turns are -0.192 and -0.177, which indicates that when the contact time is greater the normalised 
force per body weight is reduced. This finding was also supported by results detailed by Araujo[10].  
Additional trials were conducted with three elite swimmers in different sessions to determine the 
variation “within athlete” in the automated force computations. The first subject completed seven turns 
associated with an individual medley, the second one performed three freestyle turns, and the final athlete 
performed three backstroke turns. The difference in the normalised perpendicular force per body weight 
exerted on wall contact on the different sessions for each athlete are illustrated by Table 2. As seen in 
Table 2, the difference in normalised force per body weight for the three subjects across sessions are quite 
low, the average difference is -0.04, 0.14 and -0.07 for each of the swimmers. While the standard 
deviation was 0.18, 0.20 and 0.17 respectively. 
4. Conclusion 
An evaluation of the current methods of performance analysis for turns has identified a capability gap 
in the individual foot positioning on the wall during a turn and that of real time quantitative feedback to 
the coaches, sports scientists and swimmers for analysis. The objective of the research outlined in this 
paper is to provide real-time quantifiable measures of individual foot positioning and force exerted during 
the turn, as opposed to the single contact point of the currently employed force plate systems and post 
process video analysis. Further test trials are being conducted to validate the robustness and accuracy of 
the algorithms and the capability of turning performance of athletes (within and between athlete 
performances). This will also enable interventions to improve the strength and skill of turning and derive 
the best practice features for comparison within elite and non-elite swimmers. 
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